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ECHO
Learn laugh live – Phone 0490515187

JANUARY—2021

Welcome to our first edition of the ECHO for 2021. We are all very excited about classes resuming, even with the stringent
COVID safety protocols. While the challenges of 2020 have not disappeared, we are all more aware and ready .

WHAT’S IN THIS EDITION?
* A Message from our President—Barbara Thomson * AGM Notice and Information
* New Course Coordinator—Judy Adnum

* New Leaders Liaison Officer—Anne Lawler

* Spotlight on a New Course—Men’s Music Cave

* From the Enrolment Officer’s Desk

* BSCC Hall Convenor Report—Lorraine McKenzie

* Venues Information—Nerida Tempest

* COVID Safe Protocols at BSCC

Sprucing up our home ready for 2021.
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or of the BSCC, will give more details in her report.
Congratulations to Lorraine and Ros for their successful submissions.
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday
March 26th in our hall at 7 Glover Street, Belmont.
Your invitation and a nomination form for the Management Committee is included in this newsletter. All
positions are declared vacant at the AGM and any financial member may nominate.
The best method of communication is email. We do
Welcome back after a very trying and isolating year. understand that not everyone has an email address
Hopefully the little clusters of pandemic will fade away but if you do have one and have not told us, please let
to be distant memories and we can once again move us know as we can communicate information much
about freely wherever we want with whoever we
quicker in this manner. Sometimes, time is of the eswant. The ‘new normal’ will be with us for a couple of sence. Drop an email to :
years if not forever but if everyone does the right
membership.eu3a@gmail.com because getting the
thing it should remain under control. We are very
Echo in colour is worth it!
lucky here in Australia and we should appreciate the
Barbara Thomson
tyranny of distance.

Dates for Your Diary

COVID-Safe protocols for entry to our hall and all
other venues, are in place. If you have a smart phone
please download the Service NSW app to scan the QR Term 1 Office Hours:
code to gain entry. For everyone else help will be on
Tuesdays and Thursdays -9.30 –11.30am
hand to assist you.

LEADERS
MEETINGS

THURSDAY 28th JanuThank you to our wonderful volunteers. Eastlakes
ary OR..
U3A, like every other U3A, is a wholly volunteer run
FRIDAY 29th January
organisation. Without these people we could not
function. This year we have 50 leaders, well down
TERM 1 Begins
from the usual number, but I include both our past
MONDAY 1st February
leaders as well as those having a sabbatical in 2021 in
FRIDAY 26th March
the praise. A big thank you to the leaders who ran
Zoom classes in 2020, they were much appreciated by
the membership. There are also 70 volunteers for the
TERM 2 Begins
BSCC keeping the hall and grounds clean and tidy. FiMONDAY 26th April
nally, there is the Management Committee who still
Friday 16th July
had an organisation to run. To all of you, I offer
heartfelt appreciation for the hard work you do for
the membership in keeping Eastlakes U3A functioning.

AGM

LEADERS
MEETING

We had amazing success in all grant submissions last
year. We won all five of the applied for grants. The
end result is a lot of equipment, a native garden and a
more ecologically sustainable area. Lorraine, Conven-

TERM 3 Begins
MONDAY 19th July

TERM 4 Begins
MON 11th October

Mandatory for all Course
Leaders

Ends
FRIDAY 26th March

7 Glover Street

Ends
FRIDAY 18th June
Dealing with issues for
courses in second
semester.

Ends
FRIDAY 10th September

Ends
FRID 3rd December
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AGM for 2020—March 26th 2021
Official Notification—AGM for 2020
Dear Members,
You are officially invited to attend the Annual General Meeting for the 2020 year to be held at our EU3A hall,
7 Glover Street Belmont on March 26th 2021. The meeting will begin at 10.00am sharp and will elect the
new committee for 2021.
QUORUM
With the changes to our constitution enacted at our Special General Meeting 2019, we now only require a 5%
percent attendance of our members. With our current membership around 600, that will mean a minimum of
30 people will provide a quorum. However, we strongly encourage you, our members, to show an interest in
your organisation by attending.
DOCUMENTS
As required by Fair Trading, the membership must be given access to the official documents including any
NOTICES OF MOTION, at least three weeks prior to the meeting. These documents will be posted on our website no later than 5th March 2021. As there are currently no planned motions, these documents will consist of
the following:
* Financial statement for 2020
* Nominations for Management Committee positions
* Agenda for meeting
* Minutes of the online AGM for 2019, held on 25th September 2020.
For those who do not have computer access and wish to view the documents, our office at 7 Glover Street
will be open during term 1 each TUESDAY and THURSDAY from 9.30—11.30. Here you will be given a hard
copy of the documents if you wish, or helped to view them on our website.
NOMINATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Nomination Form is printed on the following page for those wishing to nominate for a position of the
Management Committee. Current nominations exist for all positions except the Assistant Secretary and are
advertised on the page after that. To nominate, either print & complete the following page—Nomination
Form— email secretary.eu3a@gmail.com and request a digital copy or call into the office for assistance. The
formality of spilling all positions and voting will be conducted at the AGM. If there is more than 1 nomination
for a position, a vote will be held. If only one nomination is received, the position will be deemed to be filled.
Please make a note of this date in your diary as there will be no further notification of the AGM.
Barbara Thomson
President Eastlakes U3A
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Management Committee Nominations
2021
The following nominations have been received, for the indicated positions on the Management
Committee for 2021. If you wish to nominate for any of the positions, please refer to the instructions on the Official Notification page or email secretary.eu3a@gmail.com for assistance or
further information.
We encourage members to consider active participation in the running of our organisation.
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Barbara Thomson

Lorraine McKenzie

Roslyn Mills

Lyn Page

Enrolment Officer

Course Coordinator

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Treasurer

Jim Lavell

Judy Adnum

POSITION VACANT

Richard Tempest

Venues Officer

Leaders Liaison

Website & Publicity Coordinator

Public Officer

Nerida Tempest

Ann Lawler

Annette McEwan

Maureen Greensmith
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Introducing Judy Adnum—Our New Course Coordinator
Hello Members,

walks and occasional Yoga, I am completing my PhD,
studying how History is being taught in secondary
It is with great pleasure
schools.
that I will be coI am amazed at the great variety of courses on offer
ordinating the
Eastlakes U3A courses and am pleased to say that most courses will be
offered in person but with some offering online alterfor 2021. I am a semi
retired university lec- natives. Please keep your eye on your emails or post to
turer and tutor work- see what is on offer.

ing at the University of
Newcastle. I retired
from Macquarie University five years ago,
where I taught Education to aspiring secondary History, Aboriginal Studies, Society and Culture and
English teachers. Prior to this I worked at State Office
delivering Education programs to teachers around the
state and prior to that, taught English and History in
secondary schools for 20 years. Apart from daily beach

I am very happy to work with the Eastlakes U3A membership and will be on the look out for any of you or
people you know, who may be interested in running a
course from Astrophysics to Zoology!
You can contact me at courses.eu3a@gmail.com . I
look forward to meeting you.

Here’s to a happy and healthy 2021!
Judy Adnum

Introducing Anne Lawler—Our New Leaders Liaison Officer
Anne Lawler is one of
our wonderful admin
volunteers and has
also now stepped up
to accept a nomination
for the position of
Leaders Liaison Officer.

and welcoming community.
Anne’s background is in retail management where
she acquired her bubbly people skills and we are excited to welcome her onto our team.

The role of Leaders Liaison Officer is an important one
because it is there to support our leaders and provide
lines of communication that can solve problems and
Anne will hold this po- assist with any concerns that may arise in the running
sition on the Manage- of courses.
ment Committee until
“I am really looking forward to meeting our leaders at
the AGM on 26th
March where she will the coming Leaders’ Meetings on 28-29th January,”
formally stand for the Anne says.
position.
Anne will be the first point of contact for leaders who
Anne originally hails from Orange but 9 years ago, she have any questions and can be reached on email:
opted for a ‘sea-change’ and settled in Belmont. She
has been a member of Eastlakes U3A for 3 years now
and has found our organisation to be a most friendly

leadersliaison.eu3a@gmail.com.
Welcome Anne and thanks for the wonderful, friendly
addition you will make to our team.
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Spotlight on New Course—MEN’S MUSIC CAVE
FOLSOM PRISON
he’s pretty sure that lots more blokes BLUES
do too. His new course
LIGHTS ON THE HILL

Dan Berry loves a good sing and
SOUND FX MEN’S MUSIC CAVE

is designed around the Raymond Terrace ‘Musical
Men’s Shed’ concept and targets men's health and
wellbeing. ( check them out on facebook ) https://
www.facebook.com/australianmensshedassociation/
posts/2876710629253345

BAD MOON RISIN
SLOOP JOHN B
UNDER THE BOARDWALK
PROUD MARY

CIGARETTES AND WHISKEY
“Music is the longest healing practice in history,” says
Dan, quoting practitioner, Leo Kilen. “ It helps people BYE BYE LOVE
feel better and to heal….. You don’t make music when GHOST RIDERS IN THE SKY
you are happy but you become happy when you
RAWHIDE
make music.“
LOVE POTION NO 9
Dan and his friends are looking forward to forming a
group of supportive blokes who just want to have fun SOUTH OF THE BORDER
playing instruments—any instruments—and/or singing
together. “The whole intention for this group is to en- So dust off your banjos, guitars, ukuleles, clarinets,
joy the experience and if something like music comes drums ( not full drum kit) , bass , harmonicas , keyout of it, or they feel better, then we have achieved a board , digeridoos...You get the picture….any instrument that can add to the sound is welcome.
further goal.”
Currently, there are 7 men enrolled in this course and FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Dan is looking for more. Dan is aware of the restrictions around singing but is also aware that there
are ways around them in the short term until restrictions ease. This might mean that only 5 sing at any
one time but it is bound to be lots of fun with a song
list which includes:

For more information email nieljo@gmail.com or call
Dan: 0435 050 665. The only requirements are your
voice , your instrument (optional) and your sense of
humour.

From the Enrolment Officer’s Desk
The classes have been allocated
and most members by now, will
have an idea of the classes they
were able to get into. Those
receiving class information by
post should expect to see it
very soon. We all know that we
are living in challenging times
and, at the time of allocation,
numbers for some classes were very limited. The new
random allocation process has been fairly applied and
some disappointments are inevitable.

There are a couple of courses where the numbers are
low and the course is in doubt. Please consider whether
you would like to try any of these:
103 ZOOM Advanced Tai Chi
117 Introduction to 3D Printing
123 Advanced Numerology
519 Investment Forum
For further information on all classes that are full
(waitlisted) or have vacancies, you can go to our the Program page on our website or click on the link and be taken
straight to the page.

We are now experiencing some easing of restrictions and
may have an opportunity to make additions to class rolls. Full-Courses-Report-2021_01_14.pdf (u3anet.org.au)
Stay tuned and thank you for your patient understandJim Lavell—Enrolment Officer
ing.
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Greetings Members!
Happy New Year! And welcome
back to what we hope will be a
fabulous 2021 – albeit a fabulously careful one.
At the end of last year I told you
that we had had an incredible
response to our Volunteer Appeal for 2021 with 50 responders…. Well that turned out to be
70 volunteers! I am just overwhelmed with the generosity
and fabulous spirit of our members. This is an incredible response
in anyone’s terms and our organisation is the envy of many community groups who often struggle to get help. To say I am proud
of you all is an understatement.

Working Bees so far….
We have had one Grounds and Gardens working bee on Saturday
9th January where about 20 fantastic dynamos turned up to help
clean up the massive overgrowth from a Christmas break that included heaps of rain – the pictures tell the story.

Clerke who spoiled us with some tasty egg slices and mini muffins
for our morning tea – and Helen Rogers, who cooked some fabulous scones with jam and cream. Delish!
On Thursday 14th January we had a fabulous team of admin volunteers who spent the morning putting together our new Leaders
manuals in preparation for our Leaders meetings that will be held
on the 28th and 29th January.
On Saturday 16th January we held our first Internal Affairs working bee to clean the inside of our hall after the Christmas break
and get it ready for our classes starting on February 1. Our weekly
roster will be recommencing on Thursday 28th January.

Volunteer Teams for 2021
Office Volunteers - We now have 29 volunteers to provide admin
services in our office. Our first shifts for 2021 started on Monday
11th January where we were inundated with people wanting help
to join our new classes introduced over the break. A special mention here to Anne Lawler, who excelled on her very first shift – so
much so that Barbara, our President, who was there at the time,
has convinced her to become our new Leaders Liaison on the
Committee. To say that we were excited about that was an understatement - fabulous outcome for a busy day! We will provide
a presence in the office Monday to Thursday up until Thursday
21st for last minute enrolment assistance, and when Term 1 commences – we have a roster that will enable us to open for two
days a week – Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 until 11:30am
for enquiries and other admin duties. Welcome aboard admin
people – it’s been lovely to meet some of you this week.
Internal Affairs Cleaning Teams – We had 36 people put their
hand up to join one of our Internal Affairs Cleaning teams giving us
6 teams of 5 or 6 members who will be cleaning our hall on a
weekly basis. Because we have so many teams, each team will
only have to donate their time every 6 weeks for just over an hour
each week. It’s not a lot of time, but it means so much that we
have so many people willing to help to keep our home clean and
inviting. Our Team Leader Geoff, who in a previous life ran a professional cleaning company, will be there every week to oversee
the work and provide training on the use of the chemicals we use
and the correct technique for mopping floors – among other
things that we never knew about how to clean properly. Thank
you once again to these champions of our hall.

Grounds and Gardens teams – again, another outstanding result
with 35 volunteers offering to help on a roster basis, giving us 6
teams of 5 or 6 people doing a fortnightly roster. The Grounds
and gardens roster will mostly be conducted on Saturdays and will
commence from the 23rd January. Craig and Carla have put toOn Wednesday 14th January we had our Volunteer Induction Day
gether the roster and each team will have a designated team
where close to 50 of you turned up to hear about what you have
Leader who will organise the work areas for their teams. Because
signed up for, meet your team leaders, take a site tour of our
this is a fortnightly roster and we have 6 teams, each team will
home and hear about the projects we are planning. I can’t let this
only need to turn up once every 12 weeks for a little over an hour.
event pass without a special mention and thank you to Karen
Again, not a lot of time, but a mountain of difference to maintain8

ing our space beautifully. We have engaged a ride-on mower man COVID Safe protocols implementation
to do the vacant block next door and around the hall until we are
Being the Convenor of the hall and having had to register a COVID
able to purchase and house our own mower with the grant money
-Safe plan with the NSW State Government, I am being constantly
we received.
updated on new public orders as they evolve – and they are evolvGrants and Projects
ing almost on a daily basis – such is the concern of the latest outbreak. We simply cannot let our guard down on this and continue
Last year I also mentioned that we had put in for a number of
to observe the rules of physical distancing, sanitising and staying
funding grants and I am delighted to tell you that we won them
home if we are feeling unwell.
all! This is going to mean huge things for our volunteers who have
nominated to be involved in special projects and working bees.
From January 1, the government announced that it would be
mandatory for all public places with significant numbers of visitors
Here’s what we have achieved from our grants:
to implement a QR code entry system. We have been provided
Volunteer Support Program - $2,200 to purchase a battery
with our own unique code which we have installed at all of the
operated chainsaw and a commercial grade mulcher,
entries to our premises.
assorted garden tools and PPE gear for volunteers
We do understand that for some people who don’t have smart
Lake Macquarie Environment grant - $5,000 to replace the
phones this could be a problem so we are also providing an option
existing broken water tank on the Western side of the
to check in with our own online concierge form on one of our lapbuilding, erect a set of composting bays, plant a native
tops. This might be done by someone from your class – or an adgarden to increase bio-diversity and develop and deliver
min volunteer until classes are up and running independently. On
educational programs to increase environmental awarethe following page there is a copy of the poster that has been put
ness for our members and the community.
up in our hall and we are encouraging everyone to download the
Hunter Water – Love Water Grant - $7,295 – lay a concrete
Service NSW app on their phone. If you are having trouble with
slab behind the proposed new shed, install a 10,000 litre
your app or want assistance to do that, please call in to our office
water tank and have that connected to the toilets in the
and we will be more than happy to help you.
hall to save water.
Community Building Partnership Program - $27,500 – ErecIt will also be critical that our class members assist with the approtion of a shed extension on the eastern end of the build- priate cleaning and sanitising that is to be undertaken at the end
ing, purchase of a ride on lawn mower.
of each class so that we can ensure we are meeting our obligation
to the current laws. It won’t be hard if we all help – and this may
This seems like a lot of money for us, but many of these projects
be the new “norm” for some time to come.
require us to contribute towards them either in money or in kind
(volunteer labour) – which we have plenty of. The things we will Enjoy your classes in our hall this year!
need to purchase to contribute – particularly to the shed will be
Lorraine McEwan-McKenzie, Vice President and Convenor
the installation of a security grill door to prevent theft and the fitof the BSCC.
out of the shed with shelving, benches and storage facilities.

Venues for Our Courses
Greetings to all of our Members,
As from January 8th, all
classes added to the program have had venues
confirmed.

recommending the large pool as it slopes away too
quickly and would not be suitable. All being well we
can offer these classes in term 4 as usual.

The safety of our members is paramount. I have been
in contacting all venues outside of our hall and can
confirm that all COVID plans are in place. The venues
I have spoken to the man- will have a QR code and/or manual sign-in.
ager at Valentine Pool and
although they are opening Course leaders will be inducted in the COVID safety
again on January 11, they protocols at our Leaders Meetings before term 1 recannot accommodate our sumes.
Aquarobics classes at this We are looking forward to a successful. Uninterrupted
stage. The 15 metre pool year.
still requires significant
Nerida Tempest—Venues Officer
repair and they are not
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Eastlakes U3A Inc.

Office: Belmont Senior Citizens Centre,

P.O. Box 455, Belmont NSW 2280
Email: secretary.eu3a@gmail.com

7 Glover Street, BELMONT NSW 2280
www.eastlakes.u3anet.org.au

Website:

BSCC COVID-safe Venue Entry Procedures for 2021.

QR Code registration now mandatory for contact tracing
If you have a smart phone, we recommend that you download the Service NSW app. Follow
the prompts to set up an account that will allow your details to appear immediately without
having to enter them every time you to use the app to scan a QR code. https://
www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/covid-safe/customer-record-keeping/qr-codes

When you open the app ensure you are logged on with your pin number or fingerprint (this
may happen automatically on your phone) and scroll down the page to click on the COVID Safe
Check-in button.

When you click on the check-in button, the scanner on your phone will open
with a square in the middle of the screen. Hold this square over the QR code.
If you have set up an account on your app, your details will automatically appear (see second pic).
Click on Continue…. Then submit.
You will need to show your class COVID official your phone screen ✅ that
shows you have successfully signed in.

DON’T WORRY!! – if you can’t do this, we will help you.

Other requirements:
Do not come to class if you are the slightest bit unwell – sore
throat, cough or temperature

Use the hand sanitiser before you enter – and use it regularly
during your class
Ensure that you maintain appropriate physical distancing
from other class members
Be willing to assist at the end of the class with the required
sanitising process for all touch surfaces including tables,
door handles and bathroom surfaces
Lorraine McEwan-McKenzie Convenor, Belmont Senior Citizens Centre.
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